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WEEKLY -BRITISH: COJ.OTVTS’T'
Boat Race. — The match on Easter Bchohm- n„ Tn»j . . . .

£** /“ »• -• «l.-.“ZdT"?Jb^z„v«rpï
Îah VÎ ,COn- ded °n ti°°d Friday’ pro' Baokae’e auction-room on Wharf street, and 
polled by two instead of four oars, and with- after searching for valuables m«dn off* »h
2acrv:inR?d ooneiderab'e in,ere8‘- ** 5°- ■» «h-moD:;?habt,e;hr;0doeaM jï

Wednesday. April 4. th ?.f ®?'d 8 g,g ”on ,he to88 a°d *be 8afe Wa8D0‘ forced open. 7 The thieves
XT _ 3 f took the inside, the course being the same as tben removed the putty from a nane of olam
Naval Theatricals—The performance before. The gig forged ahead of Lachapelle’s in the back door of Mr. Berrin Barnett's 

given in the theatre last evening by the boat at the start, and rounded Hospital 8*ore, but appear to have decamped before 
Amateur Dramatic Club of H-M 3 Alert E- 80.me 20 yards in advance of the Glance, effecting an entrance, on the arrival of a
r"* -igbt *f-' »• - [ »“ a.ii’.jjdtt.s Jgjg- p"”-”-

the previous evening, was not so well at- The gig, however, recovered her lost ground Rafple—A remarkably handsome dressing 
tended by the citizens as it otherwise might aod ^ouuded the buoy first. After getting case, of English manufacture, in a leather 
have been. The gallant blue jackets mustered 8 foul> ei,ber intentional or case, and mounted with solid silver will be

en.ire bouse. The curtain rose with the °f the Glance claimed the stakes. In the week’ f°rl7 chances at $5 each. The article
well known Scotch tragedy of “ Douglas absence referee or articles the dispute whicb may be seen at the Bee Hive will be
ï.n. l-itll1haTy and®rtakiD8 f°r amateurs— P°°ld ”ot be entertained, and the stakes were a valuable prize to the fortunate winner 
but with the exception of a little stiflness of banded over to the winning boat. —_______ -______ uate winner.
attitude and an occasional tendency to « ~~Z-------------- —--------- Friday. Anril 6
“ Cockneyisms,” it passed off very credit- „ An°th,r Command—We understand that j0HN B p P
ably. The female characters were repre- Captain Thorne, of the Active, has obtained xhi. a- Ee 1808 8 CoBHT—*
Rented by men belonging to the ship, the another command on the Southern coast, and i “™°w»aiy character, who was among
character of Lady Randolph especially find- that hie tardily will conseauentlv leave for th *8t of votere challenged by Mr. Blair,

Eli» A,, retaining hi, fro.bi,,. ’ B..„“.h» hrf

being particularly good. The farce of the d,' Laptam Finch« arrived from Olympia been calling each voter’s name three times,
“Area Belle” produced much merriment. and way Por,s yesterday with 32 passengers on bearing hie own mentioned went to the

"I'T"""""''”1,_____  ™,Ar».l.,,.,.

and Ellis. Dixon as Mrs. Croaker, and Thb Stbam*b Diana was yesterday moved foroVs saae.” John Butts was^suLmnrf^ Coun011 ye8terda7 during the considers-
aThfieeni^8: Wete,al8° W6i1 up t0„the off from LainS’s ways. where she has been by himself three times to attend the Court tl0n °f tbe bil1 introduced to regulate the

iafini'te gratificaio^^Tlhe^rmerous com 0Terbaul«d. aad was towed to the wharf by of Revision and received for answer, “Here Volunteer Corps organized in this colony;
rades of ^he aCors presen ” TheTp'sHd the Emi,y Harria’ ÏZ'd tî» S M.’ ** bueine88 10 th® H°D- ColoniaI Secrets,, stated that
w„. in th, =r.h«,„. nnd pl.,=d right well. I S^Tipril 5. »»' P« » «» CS Xgl'.'TlZto3^ Tff

Presentation to a Firbman-Ai the re- r^,e8 O0®a8l0“.>ng considerable amusement : force existed inthe colony, and^f Jo° to eT
L-Ido P8y r6D‘ °n Pl0neer 8treet ? the formation of^uê The Governor

replied that a corps had been organized, but 
that they possessed no arms. Subsequently 
the Imperial Government sent out 150 
stand of long Enfield rifles, and 250 half 
barrels of ball cartridge, which are at present 
stored m the powder magazine at Eequimalt.

1
34$t WtMq Srifejj dMntni.d to Health ana 

ong Life.
I \Abraham Lincoln.—We have received 

from Messrs. Waitl & Oo. a neatly bound
*nd well printed volume, entitled “The The complimentary benefit given by the 
Life, Public Services, and State Papers of amateurs and citizens of Victoria to Mr B 
Abraham Lincoln.” The author is Mr. Marsh and his family took place in the 
Raymond, of the New York Timet, and mem* Theatre Royal on Monday evening, in the 
her of Congress. The work ja tbe most presence of one of tbe largest and most select 
satisfactory work yet published in connection audiences that has yet been seen within its 
with the American rebellion. The seerets of walls—a fact that must have proved highlv 
iîe thebifi!LaDL°f^e ,co®ma"d™g officer, gratifying in more sense than one to the

whfoïVu&ÏÏJSWÆ 1ST b7fi0i7- ^-‘occasions when auT 
mty—which ordered the advance and the re- .e°rS perform lbe dress circle is well patron- 
treat, and directed tbe whole movements of the 18ed but ,be attendance down stairs meagre. 

TgiVeDr T J® ,leltere which passed Last D'gbt. however, both parquette and nit
scssssf assist: r,”Tsd-”d,’“h 1

heretofore been a sealed book, are all laid • ?, uberanee of *Plnts on the part of a 
open to the reader. By these disclosures Mr. }0,ly “ ,ar>” who was soon made to tone down

Sïïsrss,;idr'■ '

»TS,'‘^ldhto"r£ ÆÏÏÏÏS ,.Ih« hr lb. ^i,.

of Lincoln as a statesman, a diplomatist, and the romantlo drama of “ Ali Baba, or the
“an; ,Tbe b00k ia also a For‘y Thieves,” and Bruton’s racy farce of faithful record of Lincoln a political life, aod “ Bathing.” The drama _ v 

a chronicle of tbe military operations of the nn.;«. JL 108 drama was, perhaps; an 
eivil war. Subscribers can be supplied at in Pece to choose, as it possesses ne 
Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co.'s, Government llterary mer,t and depends entirely on the 
street, Victoria. perfection of the mise
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iVAI’S PILLS.
I

ties of the Blood, jfe
moat appropriate medicine fc: 

it, there may be some difficult * 
found to purify, regulate, an ‘ 

uty of the blood. These Pilie 
these three qualifications in an 
ree. They enable the stomach 
tary food, increase the secretory 
r, cleanse and purify the blocd, 
matter, and throw into the civ
il elements for sustaining an 
le.
ness and Debility.

suffer from debility withcet 
s why they are feeble ! In mca
i is the aggressor. Holloway's 
leen famed for regulating a dis 
md restoring its healthy diges- 
re therefore confidently recom- 
rer-faUing remedy in all cases 
ution, from any cause, has be- 
weakened.
f the Head and Heart.
lie diseases are, unfortunately 
:ence ; for the most part they 
!y, but may be prevented bv 
ts. Holloway’s Pills are the
ii against all derangements of 
re the speediest correctors or 
on. If they be taken without 
gin the limbs, drowsiness, or 
n, the effect will be marvelous*
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en scene to carry it 

successfully through; nevertheless both 
pieces went off well, and what is 
amateurs, without any hitches.

costume of a Turkish woodcutter, busily en
gaged in the forest. To him enter bis eon
whiTÆ Junior)’ drivin« his donkey, 
which m this case was represented by a qniet
little mule, whose philosophical acceptance, 
as an obvions matter of course, of the glare 
of the foot-lights and the laughter and8 
planse of the crowded audience, was not the 
least amusing feature of the scene. We need 
not rehearse the well known plot of this play, 
so famihar to as all in the happy days of 
childhood. Ah Baba’s meditations on the 
ups and downs of fortune were interrupted 
by the sudden approach of the famous robber 
band, under their dreaded chief Abdallah 
(Adjutant Vinter) and Hassarac (Godfrey 
Brown), his still more fierce lieutenant. Con- 
cealed in the tree, the trembling Ali learns 
the spell which opens the enchanted cave, 
and on the robbers’.departure hastens to load 
himself, son and tbe donkey with tbe hidden 
treasures. On his return borne he exhibits 
his new found wealth to Cogia (A. C. Alport) 
his wife, whose thankfulness and delight 
were admirably represented. By an artful
d.e.Y,lce .Ca881t? Baba (Mr. W. A. Harries), 
Ah s rich and avaricious brother, discovers 
the source of his riches and learns the 
of the cave from his generous brother, but 
ooly to lose his head in the attempt to profit 
by it. His body is brought borne, and through 
the cautions management of ihe slave-girl
te?'°i\(ieDBy ,Ar°ot)- tbe head is eare- 
fnlly stitched on by Mustapha the cobbler 
(Ban Griffin) and the matter hushed up. 
The rest of the story-how Haâsarac came 
into the city with his band to murder the 
discoverers of the secret, and how through 
Morgiana a shrewdness and fidelity 6 
schemes were frustrated and themselves d* 
ished, is well known. Where all strove to 
do their utmost it might seem rather invidious 
to select any for special commendation. Wo 
must, however, accord praise to Messrs. Ben 
Griffin, Godfrey Brown, and A C Alnon who filled the leading ’parts' to £ djfi 
Mr. Griffin n make-up as Mustapha was ex
cellent, creating roars of laughter, while his 
representation of the comical yet philosophical 
?£.n °(, st\ Crispin, and the qniet but irresist
ibly droll manner in which he introduced 
several local hits, freqneotly brought down 
tbe house. Mr. Brown made an admirable 
Hassarac, and Mr. Alpou as Cogia, the wife 
of Ali Baba, was excellent, well sustaining 
bis previous reputation as a finished amateur. 
Oassim Baba was enacted by Mr. W A 
Harries, who had little more to do than show
hl I?;°,ne eeene- and, with his tall figure 
and' black beard, looked the stalely Turk to 
perfection, while Messrs. W. S. Read and Ch„. Tenniel loot p„„ „ i^“ “jJ
6 A^Ith«nlU0h £deli,y- We must add a 
word for Master Simon Dorman, whose first 
appearance on the green board gives evidence 
of much promise Of the professionals, 
Mursh senior and junior, nothing further 
need be said than that they acted with their 
usual skill. Jenny Arnot as Morgiana is 
worthy of special notice for sustaining a diffi* 
onlt part with so ranch ability ; io her neat- 
fitting Turkish costume she looked charming, 
and gave an ocular demonstration of how 
much more graceful and suitable to the 
£male form are the loosely flowing robes of 
Eas tern houns than the stiff rotundity which 
marks tbe (out. ensemble of our fashionable 
belles. We must not forget to notice the 
members of the Rifle Volunteers, who repre- 
sented the Forty Thieves, their various evoln.
during toTpifceeVerai ^ #ffeCUve tabUau* 

The broad farce of “ Bathing » concluded 
InH pe^.or®anoe' m which Messrs. Rnshton 
and Callmgham, two of our best low comedians 
bad abundant scope for their humor. Thé 
scene where these two gentlemen, arrayed in 
the stoien apparei of the soldier and etudeot 
visitors (Messrs. Harries and Young), offered 
their serv'ces to Mr. and Mrs. Pepperpod 
(Mr. and Mrs. Marsh) as footman and gar
dener was excessively comical, and the well 
known chorus “Pretty Polly Perkins,” be- 
tween Rushlon, Callmgham, and Marsh, was 
admirably given and enthusiastically encored.
Ihe yonng ladies were represented by Jenny 
Arnot and Mr. Weynion, the latter, barring 
bis size, making an excellent companion for 
the charming Jenny. The farce was, on the 
whole very well played, and kept the atten
tion or the large audience enchained till a 
very late hour.
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iOff to the Diaeisas—The steamer Enter, 

prise left last night at ten o’clock for New 1 8'1,ar monthly meeting of tbe members ol 
Westminster with a considerable number of TiSer EnSme Oompaey, No. 2, held on Tnes- 
passengete, mostly bound to Cariboo and Big day evening, Mr. John C. Keenan, foreman, 
Bend. A large party of Frenchmen, includ- on bflhalf of tbe Company, presented to Mr. 
ing M. Casson, who came last fall from Big Charles Gowen, President of the Company 
Bend, left for French Creek, where Mr. Cas- and of the Board of Delegates, who is about 
son and some friends intend erecting a 10 leave for ,be uPPer country, a remarkably 
brewery and a billiard saloon. She took a ba°ds0“e g°,d buckle and seal, manufactured 
large freight m ban Francisco, the former bearing several

6 '_________ ________  1 appropriate devices, and the latter display-
Musical—We make known for the benefit I iD?,00 000 8ide a beautilul piece of polished 

of -bo ,i.b .o .,.11 Of th. iff "r,.°.a.=»5
opportunity of learning to sing, that tbe members of Tiger Engine Company, No. 2, 
Tonic Sol Fah Class meet for their usual V.I» to C. Gowen, for bis efficient services 
weekly practice this evening. The class is fo£rf,sld,e.Dt (0r ,be Pa«‘ eight terms. March, 
0D8D to all free nf nh*rrro omt * a I ^r* Keenan made some highly com#*”P;°l°a11 [6e °f Charge’ and “ order not Pjimentary remarks to the recipient of this 
to.impede the general rogress of its mem- elegant tribute of respect, for which we
bers no new member will be admitted after caDnot find Plac8 to-day. The remarks met 
the 18th proximo. Everybody with a soul 'Yitb tbe general approbation of the members
for music should join this class kL i company- a®oug whom Mr. Gowen

_ J 8 0las8- ba8 always been held in high estimation.
The Sing Vbrein ’Soiree.—The last of , \,(’°,wen: ofter expressing hie gratitude

for the handsome gift, invited his brother fire
men to partake of some refreshments.

servant
rigorating and purifyTng^prep^ 
er them so safe and invaluable 
fuliar to the sex. Obstructions 
1er in young persons entering 
r approaching the turn of life-2 
period—may be radically re- 
le to these Pills.
renting the Liver, Stomach 
ad Bowels.

Q—To whom ?
Ans—I leased a house three 

from Wm. Brpwn, the 
challenged.

Q—How much do you pay for it ?
Ans—$5 a month.
Q—Have you not been in gaol for misde- 

meaner J
Ans—I have been in gaol once or twice : 

that s all right—no misdemeanor, you bet 
yonr file. If whisky-selline is a misdemeanor 
yon ought to have been in.

Revisor—Do yon still occupy the house ? 
■ ■ *, reat the house still and have lived 
in it all the time, except when I was in gaol. 
I slept there last night.

Revisor—Yours is 4 good vote.
Batts—And a good man, too, yon bet yonr 

life ! Exit John, exclaiming—“ I don’t want 
any $5 from’ him. Chew !

ap.years ago 
man you just now<

i

1 IOub Naval Force-The men of the fleet 
at present on this station express themselves 
much dissatisfied with a paragraph that ap
peared in a recent number of

oach, liver, or bowels are dis* 
vmg, climate, over-indulgence, 
other causes, these fine regula- 
1 rectify the evil, and speedily 
. strength, and cheerfulness to 
previously all was lassitude,

I
onr morning 

contemporary calling attention to the total 
insecurity of the country from the attack of 
any lawless mob that

:
ency, Low Spirits.

, , may cross over for
plunder, since the departure of H.M.S. Olio, 
ibey naturally consider that the presence of 
H.M.S. ships Scout, Alert, Spsrrowbawk and 
iorward at Esquimalt is a sufficient guaran
tee for the security of these colonies under 
any probable emergency.

mad by a disordered digestion is 
by most. These famous Pills 

t appropriate doses, to adjust 
liions. They dispel headache, 
sa, lowness of spirits, and all 
A course of these invaluable 
er fails in removing the cause 
ictions, without subjecting the 
ravenience.

Don’t bother
now—I have the honor and pleasure to 

announce to the inhabitants of Victoria 
Vancouver Island, that Mr. David B. Blair’ 
has just objected lo my vote ; but the Re- 
visor says John Butt’s vote is good, and he 
is a good man—and a bully man—get ont of 
my way, don’t bother me now,” etc.

me

secretGone North.—The steamer Diana, Capt. 
Wright, left yesterday for New Westminster 
en route to the Northern coal fields. She had 
on board Mr. Tiedeman, O.E., and Mr. Ash
bourne, California State Geologist, who pro
ceeds to report on our coal mines. She will 
visit Queen Charlotte Island. ‘

For Nanaimo—Tho Sir James Douglas 
left yesterday morning for Nanaimo and way 
settlements.

i]leria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,
c climate, few persons escape 
! throats, influenza, diptheria, 
11 of which these famous cor- 
>e taken with the certainty of 
rhile the Pills are expelling all 
e body generally, Holloway’s 
ie well rubbed upon the chest 
1 penetrate the skin, reduce 
store lasting soundness.

ihe best remedy Icnotcti 
r the following diseases'.—

Inflammation 
Jaundice

ry Liver Complaints Lurr bago 
Piles
Rheumatism Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 

les Stone and Gravel

the winter series of those most agreeable 
re-unions given under the auspices of onr 
German citizens took place in the Sing ( The Cable —H.M. gunboat Forward has 
Verein Hall last evening. The attendance I been selected aa the most suitable vessel for 

very good, and all seemed to enter laying tbe cabla across the Straits, and pre- 
thoronghly into the enjoyment of the hour. paralions are being “ad® by Mr. Haines to 
Dancing was kept up with «flagging bave ,he work commenced 
spirit until a late hour. possible. The main and mizen masts of

—-------------------- —-------- ,be Forward . will be removed, and the
iJROM Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James Tea* aD(* paying^out gear rigged on deck. 

Douglas, Oapt. Clarke, arrived last evening Jbe Frst ^b*e. w'** be stretched from
from Nanaimo to which port she towed the »t0 Cadboro Bay> which 00

1 ■ l, . . , . , . * luiYou ms account of the strong currents will be theship Heloise, and left her discharging bal- most difficult part of the work. The For- 
la8t. The Sir James Douglas got up steam ward wil1 then ship a short line to be laid to 
yesterday morning but the weather being Ll°pez.J8land’ and ”hen- that is accomplished

LXZ “rr**’ » Vi » £zX£ ASMSmoderated. She brought no passengers or mainland. All success to the undertaking.

The Sou F.e w r I PoeTAL Contracts—Tbe Postmaster Gen-
Ihe Son Fah CoNOERT.-We gather from oral of British Columbia gives notice that 

Mr. Spencer that the total receipts for this sealed fenders will be received at his office 
entertamment were $178 37, and the dis- New Westminster, up to noon on May 1st’ 
bursements $76 50, leaving a balance in for the conveyance, of mails and the usual
inZ^r be Soc,ety 01 $101 87 for Pfocnring mail matter weekly between Seymour and 
instruction books about $200 of which have the Big Bend District and back for a period 
been ordered and will probably arrive in of six months from 1st June The ? 
about four months» 1 e- 100

IX
Volunteer Bill.—The Legislative Conn- 

oil have now under consideration a bill intro
duced by the Hon. Colonial Secretary for 
establishing a Volunteer Force in this colony. 
The principal features in the bill are as foi- 
low : That the Governor shall by virtue 0^ 
his ofgce be Commander in Chief, and may 
recognize or disband all volunteer

was

as soon as
their

are an<

econdary 
Symptoms 

TioDouloun eux
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whats 
ever cause, 
<fc., dc.

lishment ol Pbopebbob Hollc- 
jear Temple Bar) London : also 
Druggistri and Dealers in Médi
té civilized world at the iollow 
It; ^s. 9d; is. 6d; 11s.,22s.,and

isiderable saving by taking the

ior the guidance oi patienli in •ffixed to each Box

THE PRESENTATION to rvrp 
GOWEN.

corps.
The officers shall be commissioned by the 
Governor of the colony on behalf of Her 
Majesty, and they shall rank with regular 
and militia officers as the youngest of their 
respective rank. Members of Parliament 
not disqualified from accepting’a commission. 
Non-commissioned officers to be appointed 
by the commanding officer or the company 
to which they belong. The establishment of 
each corps and regulations for its manage
ment to be the same as regulate the volunteer 
force of Great Britain. All officers to be 
Her Majesty’s subjects by birth or natural, 
ization Oath to be taken by officers and 

. May be called ont and released by 
proclamation. In active serviee may be 
placed under a general or field officer. Com- 
mending officers may discharge for neglect of 
duty, disobedience or misconduct, subject to 
the approval of the Governor. Officers for 
misconduct or disobedience of superiors may 
be ordered into arrest. Corps may make 
rules for management of its own property, 
finances, Ac., to be approved by the Gover
nor. Right to sne, make contracts and ac
quire property vested in commanding officer. 
Provision in the bill in respect to the supply 
ot arms, and proceedings to be taken against 
members for making away or wilfully dam
aging or destroying property issued to them.

;
larlt- ’ Tbe following is the substance of the com

plimentary address delivered by Mr. John 
C. Keenan on presenting the handsome testi
monial on behalf of the members of the 
Tiger Engine Co. to Mr. Cbas. Gowen, to 
which allusion was 
Colonist.

fall

made in yesterday’s

Mr. Keenan addressing Mr. Gowen said 
In assuring you, sir, on this occasion that 

we appreciate yonr past efforts in supporting 
and promoting an organization over rçhich 
yon bave presided for eight successive 
terms, I can offer no better proof than the 
expressions of regard that are manifested to
wards yon by every member of this company; 
aDd the feeling of regret that we all enter
tain at having to part with one who has so 
ably aod impartially presided over onr de
liberations. We meet here this evening to 
do you that honor which you so richly de
serve. Feeling it incumbent on ns to express 
in some more substantial manner how much 
we appreciate yonr past services to the.Com
pany in its hours of adversity, as well as in 
its prosperity, we choose to give you an idea 
of it in a more durable form than a simple 
expression of thanks. Although aware that 
sueh would be equally as welcome and 
much appreciated, but we Tigers have _ 
peculiar way of complimenting those who 
serve us well, truly and faithfully, as your 
past services in the Company’s early history 
give ample evidence that you and a few 
otheis were the means of preserving and 
banding down to us yonr successors this 
Company, Tiger Engine Company No. 2, 
whose name for efficiency and usefulness is 
second to none, and whose escutcheon is as 
clear as the noon day sun, and whose fair 
fame is as pure as the spotless enow. Then 
can we do otherwise than show our appreci
ation of the services of those true and faith
ful comrades who gave to ns an organization 
with such a record ; and in doing so to you, 
sir, we have selected a testimonial on which 
are the emblems representing vonr various 
stations in life during your connection with 
us', as a business mpn, legislator and a fire
man, which last title we feel is the proudest 
one we can confer on you as it is our pride 

His Excellence the Governor and family t0 wlailS.8Ucb- , 
left yesterday for New Westminster on H.M »ben alladed 10 the Phi,an-
ss,.m.h„k .,„od U» b.„ „ be e,„„ :6dx*„^
this evening by Administrator Biroh at Go- tb0 student, the sculptor, the artist, the 
verniuent House, New Westminster. A 8tale8maDi tb® poet, all followed paths that 
number of invited guests will proceed up I»’t?n“Dd 'eDowtb bnt what title could
“■ » •"« tsss

associated together for the preservation of 
life and property at the sacrifice of their own 
private comforts and the peril of their lives, 
and reoeivmg no reward for meritorious ser
vices but from themselves !

After a pleasing allusion to the nature of 
tbe feelings that the trinket should hereafter 
iwaken, Mr. Keenan concluded by expressing 
a hope that the recipient might one day 
agaia find himself among his old comrades, 
and that prosperity might gild his path in

menntsoo

Y CHIMES- exact
__________ place on the Columbia river where the mails

The Mail Steamer—No farther intelli- I n® t0 be delivered to be decided by the Gold
gence.so far as we can learn, has been received leUe» «Tthe ns^aTGovetomentDmafiDmat.f 
in town respecting the movements of the ter from Fort Shepherd to Wild Horse Creek 
mail steamers. A telegram from San Fran- K°°tenay and back, once a month for six 
cisco, dated the 30th, to a person in this aity montb9’ t0 c°mMence l»t of Jnoe next, 
about to proceed to British Columbia, tells Police Court.—George, the Greek fisher- 
him to await the arrival-of the California, «an, was yesterday brought before the Police 
but does not give the date of her departure. Magistrate charged

BNILE MUSIC BOOK

ii, Author of Golden Wreath,** 
fcc. Containing Elementary In-

,ve Exercises, snd Several Hub- 
1, Superior to all Similar Works 
joints, and destined te be the 
laleable Book for Schools, Sem- 
ung Folks at Home ever pub- 
ire not old and time-worn, but 
arkling, suited to all occasions, 

Spirit of the Times. A large 
pear in print. Specimen pages, 
choice pieces, will be sent to 
ion. Price of “ Merry Chimes” 
DITSON & CO., publishers,277 

Boston. For sale by HIBBEN 
d WAITT a CO-, Booksellers, 

oeeS

______ _____________ with firing a pistol at
Expected—We understand that the Rns- Mr' J' W- Trahey’ 0D Store Street, and with 

sian steamer Cæsarewitch is expected to ar- v‘0,ent*y assaulting the police and others- 
rive daily from Honolulu, S.I., to which port Mr." Trabey in his evidenoe said he did 
ebe made the ran from Sitka io the short belleve.«bat the accused intended to hit him.
space of thirteen days. Messrs Janinn h«h p,r,8?ner expressed contrition for what 

„ 0. , , y iaessrs. Uanion, he had done and pleaded drunkenees HeGreen. & Rhodes have a cargo awaiting her was let off on the charge of shooting with 
arrival for shipment to tbe Russian posses- j”16”1. and for the violent aesanjt on officers 
fiions. laylor and Mitchell was fined $5 for eaeh

assault and ordered to enter into bonds, him
self in $500 and two sureties in $250 each 
to keep the peace for six months.

■
asWhich Shall I Mabrv—We understand 

that the Alert Amateur Dramatic Club hav
ing been requested by many of their friends 
to repeat the entertainment lately given, 
will on Thursday evening, tbe 12th instant, 
again perform tbe Scotch tragedy of Doug
las, to be followed by the farce of Which 
Shall I Marry, at the Victoria Theatre.

The Franchise Bili—A Select Com
mittee of the Legislative Council, consisting 
of the Hons. Colonial Secretary, Attorney 
General and Donald Fraser met yesterday to 
consider the provisions of the Franchise Bill, 
and after going through about one-half of the 
bill, the House met and the further consider
ation of the bill was postponed until to-day 
at 1 p.m.
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*LEA AND PEBBIN’S
srshire Sauce. The Princess Rotal from Puget Sound, 

bound to England, lies in Royal Roads! 
where she awaits the shipment of a crew, a 
difficult matter to accomplish just now, with 
gold excitements raging in several directions. 

r It is said that the Labouchere will bring up 
hands for her from San Francisco.

)

?■XTBAOTOI ELBTTB 
from a

MEDICAL OeniLIMAB 
at Madras.

1 To hie Brother at 
IWoaozsiZB. May, 18» 

pj “Tell Lx a a Pbb 
=&ss=41 ■’’?*that ti-eir Sano 

is highly esteemed I — —-^llndla, and le, in my 
opinion, the moat pal 
latable,as well as the 

I most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

The Mail Steamers—Nothing definite is 
yet known regarding the movements of the 
mail steamers. We understand that 
persons subscribed at New Westminster be
fore the sailing of the Enterprise to learn 
something by telegraph, bnt no reply was 
received owing to communication being 
broken.

Vancouver Boating Club—A meeting of 
the members of this club was held yesterday 
afternoon, and a committee was appointed to 
confer with Lachapelle, of James Bay, re
specting the cost of constructing racing boats.

Bankruptcy Court—Re Amie Guilleteau. 
—The bankruptcy was annulled and the 
petitioning creditor ordered to 

G. E. Dennes. Schedule filed, 
examination postponed for a week.

The Telegraph Office will be is Mr. 
Zinn’s store, Government street, portion of 
which has been let foi the 
now being fitted up.

California Quail—Captain Spalding has 
introduced these birds into British Columbia.

a i.g some !

1
For the Northern Coal Mines —We 

understand that tbe steamer Diana is abont 
to leave for lbe North, calling at Queen 
Charlotte Island, taking ae passenger a 
gentleman who goes up for the purpose of 
reporting to capitalists at San Francisco on 
the prospects of our coal fields.

v
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utlon.
& Perrins

public against spnrlou 1ml 
1 their celebrated
ERSHIRE SAUCE
severed that several ol the Fo 
sen supplied with Sruaiouelxi 
closely resemble those ol th< 
In one or morelnstanoesths Bonn.

led against any one who mai 
A such imitations and have Inf 
epondents inthe varions par 1 
rise them ol anyinlrlngemenj

The House of Assembly was counted out 
yesterday, the Speaker and Messrs. DeCos- 

and MeCInre being alone in attendance 
Dr. Trimble, Dr. Powell and Mr. Carswell 
were outside, but declined attending.

The Gunboat Forward 
ceeded to the British 
Island.

I ;mos ) J
Shuswap.—The Oregonian says : “A recent 

report from British Columbia gives a very 
favorable account indeed, of the Shuswap 
quartz. Assays of the rock made in this city 
show its value to be from $500 to $554 per 
ton. A number of our citizens are interested 
in the mines of Shuswap, having obtained 
grants from the British Columbia Govern
ment that, will insure material development 
of the interests. A meeting of shareholders 
was held in the city yesterday, and the 
Shuswap Gold and Silver Mining Company 
was folly organized.”

pay costs, 
second H. M. Surveying Steamer Beater, 

Lient-Commander Pender will leave 
week for the North West Coast, and will 
first survey the harbor at Queen Charlotte 
Island.

Appealed— Mr. Benin Barnett whose 
name.was struck « the list of voters on 
Wednesday, by the Réviser, has served no
tices of appeal.

yesterday pro- 
camp at San Juan next)

and Perrins’Sanee.
e and lor Export by the Prl j 
Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell,) 
Sons, London; etc., etc.; an« 

sen universally. nlOlawly
b, Green & Rhodes,
hgents lor VICTORIA, V; I.

Little Nell, with her hi,.... . . mother, left last
night by the Enterprise for Cariboo.

S^o-The briTwXï^oleared at 
San Francisco on the 28th nit. for this port.

purpose, and is
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